Open Source Networking Days
Overview

Open Source Networking Days (OSN Days) is a series of regional, one-day events hosted and organized by local open source networking ecosystem members — including industry, carriers, academia, and start-ups — with support from LF Networking and its projects: FD.io, OpenDaylight, ONAP, OPNFV, PNDA, SNAS, Tungsten Fabric, and more.

Attendees will hear from a roster of expert speakers on the state of the industry; the projects that make up the open source networking, the integration points between them, and their use cases; the business opportunities enabled by network transformation; how to get involved, and much more.
Outcome / Goals

› Quality programming and content
› Face-to-face community engagement
› Exploration of topical industry use cases
› Exploration of open networking projects integration points
› Advancement of the technical community work
› Advancement of the business case for open source networking
› Momentum building with local OSN User Group
› 90% Attendee satisfaction (per post-event survey)
› 50+ attendees at each event
Open Source Networking Landscape
Linux Foundation hosts 9/10 Top projects

- Application Layer / App Server
- Network Data Analytics
- Orchestration, Management, Policy
- Cloud & Virtual Management
- Network Control
- Network Operating Systems
- IO Abstraction & Data Path
- Disaggregated Hardware

Product, Services & Workloads

Automation of Network + Infrastructure + Cloud + Apps + IOT
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Site Host Responsibilities

› Organize the event!
  › Secure a venue
  › Develop agenda
  › Secure speakers
  › Secure and manage sponsors
  › Provide food and beverage
  › Provide AV services
  › Distribute give away
  › Sign the OSN Days Site Host Agreement
LFN Responsibilities

› Support the event!
  › Overall event structure
  › Branding
  › Website
  › Registration
  › Promotions
  › Signage design/files

› Giveaway support and funding
  › Speaker from LFN Leadership
  › Weekly planning calls
  › Program recommendations
  › Post-event Surveys
  › Post-event Report
User Groups

- https://www.meetup.com/pro/osnug
- Open Source Networking User Groups (OSN User Groups) are locally managed groups that are passionate about network transformation through open source.
- Groups do not have a formal relationship with the Linux Foundation, but make up a key part of the open source networking ecosystem.
- Groups meet 2-4 times/year to discuss practical applications and the latest innovations from the LF Networking projects
- Participation in a User Group is open to anyone: employees of a member company, project contributors, upstream developers, and people just passionate about network transformation.
- Where local user groups exist (e.g. Shanghai and Beijing), OSN Days Site Hosts should work with the user group organizers for tips around programming, speakers, format, and promotion
- Where no group exists, OSN Days are a great opportunity to recruit organizers to start them!
- Note: Site Hosts have the final say in event decisions
OSN Days How To Guide Folder

All Site Hosts Have Access to the Following Assets:
› Regular Calls with LF Staff
› Overview Deck
› Site Host Agreement
› Checklist / Timeline
› Promo Plan
› Best Practices Doc
› Zoom Conference Call Information
› Website Registration Form
› OSN Days PPT Template
› Sponsor Outreach Template
Host an OSN Days Event

› OSN Days Tours are currently being considered for 2019
› Interested in hosting an OSN Day event?
› Please contact: Brandon Wick, Sr. Integrated Marketing Manager, bwick@linuxfoundation.org
Thank You